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Spanish Laity, Bishops
Nearing Head-on Clash

Sixty Brides, One Wedding
Lisbon—(RNS)—Sixty brides with their grooms march in procession from
Lisbon Cathedral after a mass marriage ceremony on the feastday of St.
AntlloTiyTSfTaTlu^^
orable event in Lisbon, where he was born in 1195, and throughout Portugal.
This year the observance had a special spiritual significance with the public
veneration of the saint's relics in Lisbon Cathedral. For the first time since
St. Anthony died in Italy in 1231, the relics were brought to Lisbon from
Padua where they are enshrined.

Madrid—(RNS)—In an action here which observers described as "a bolt out of the fclue," the Permanent Commission of ]the Spanish Episcopal Conference
ordered all meetings of Spanish Catholic Action on
the national level to be canceled until further notice.
Fears were voiced here that -what appeared to
be head-on clash between the hierarchy aria the best
organized, most vocal and cultivated section of Spanish
public opinion may lead, to a state of open friction
-betveeeji_a__(»xsetvaUvefcmindeii epis£opjacy_ajnd Vati
can Council-minded laymen who form the active backbone of Catholic Action in this country.
In issuing the order, the bishops* commission
voiced disapproval of conclusions reached a t the recent national convention of Catholic Action laity
leaders held in Madrid.
These conclusions — reflecting the thinking of
liberal-minded Spanish Catholics — were not made
public and the Episcopal Commission also kept silent
as to their content, merely saying they had a "clearly
temporal (secular) imprint."
According to private sources close t o the Church,
the Catholic Action, leaders called, among other things,
-forthe^elimination of political considerations on- thepart of the Franco .regime in exercising its privelege
of recommending candidates for vacant bishoprics,
for an end to political activity by key members of the
hierarchy, and for an open dialogue among all Catholics in Spain.

N.Y. Cardinal

Churchman of ihe 11ear

Venice Prelote Warns
Of Dialogue's Dangers

Rome — (NC) — At the first mous growth of cities,
plenary session of the Romeemptying of rural areas,
Washington —(RNS)— In a ly," Dr. Peale said Cardinal guests that when Cardura! meeting-of-the-Gatholic-bisheps-pewer-of—radie-ancHtelevision-te
solid show of ecumenical cama- Spellman is regarded "with af- Spellman came into prominence of Italy, Giovanni Cardinal Ur- penetrate even the most remote
raderie more than 700 persons fection and gratitude" by Amer- in the Church, there were fewer bani of Venice, warned against parts of the nation, and the inwatched as Cardinal Spellman ican servicemen throughout the than 30 million Catholics in the dangers involved in dia- fluence of the press and other
America. Now there are nearly logue with secularist, commu- social means of communication
of New York was honored by world.
nist and atheistic groups intent which circulate "ideas and con50 million.
Religious Heritage of America
on serving, their own goals. cepts of life which are different
as Churchman of the Year. It In tribute to American armed
was the first time since the service chaplains, C a r d i na 1 "With that kind of organizing The cardinal began by paint- from and at times opposed to
organization was formed in 1951 Spellman dedicated his award ability," Dr. Peale said, "he can ing a rather dismal picture of our tradition."
that a Catholic clergyman re- to them. He is Catholic military come over and run my church the "detachment from Christian Cardinal Urbani noted that
viear of the -armed forces a t anytime," _. .. __
ceived the" Tiolibr." ~
Ufe'-ioberfoundiriltalrtodayr therdns-today-nir "•arbitrary" i w
the U.S. Each year the 76-yearThe Heritage organization old prelate visits servicemen Dr. Peale reminded the audi- He saidv this condition Is caused terpretation o f a free and dem
also presented awards to Dr.overseas during the Christmas ence that a decade or more ago not so ranch by "a spiritual ocratic society with the result
such a meeting would have crisis" as by "the influence of that conflicting mentalities misWalter H. Judd, former Repre- season.
been out of the question, but material goods.
sentative from Minnesota (1943take license for liberty, privi1962) who had been a medical Dr. Peale also noted the ef- the impact of the ecumenical Among the elements contrib- lege far* right, the might of
movement
had
changed
Ameriforts
of
the
cardinal
in
bolstermissionary in China, as Lay
uting to the present condition numbers for democracy, legalChurchman of the Year, and to ing the ranks of American Ca- cans* attitudes toward those of Icardinal
Urbani cited the enor- ized and arrogant revolution
other
faiths.
tholicism.
Dr.
Peale
reminded
Marian Anderson, world - refor legitimate and dutiful evonown Negro contralto, as Lay
lution^
Churchwoman of the Year.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale,
who had won the Churchman
of the Year award in 1964;
praised New York's Cardinal
Spellman for his "parental wis*
dom and boundless energy"
which have not only served the
Catholic Church well, bat which
have been "at the service of hit
country and to men of goftdwj
-in every ^ a n d ^ a j ^
^
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Parochial
Schools Pace
Integration
Brooklyn — (RNS) — A New
York State Senator's charge
that in some areas parochial
schools were used "as a dodge"
to avoid integrated education
was condemned- 4iere by-apriesU
educator of the Brooklyn diocese.
The charge lodged by Sen.
Jerome L. Wilson of Manhat
tan was assailed as "pernicious,
unfounded, scurrilous" by Msgr.
Eugene Molloy, superintendent
of diocesan schools for the diocese.

Marine Tutors Vietnamese Protege
Da Nang, Vietnam—(RNS>—Lance Cpl. William H* Noble III, of San Diego,
; t^aliJTT a w i s t f r t f l ^ a T r ^ u ^ e i t t a n ^ i t t ^
his tour of duty in the war zone, the Marine befriended the Vietnamese .child
and paid her tuition a t the village school of Tu Loan for the next seven years
($105). He also bought her a full set of school supplies and a bicycle to carry
her to classes, which she had never before been able to attend.

Geo. M. Clancy
Carting Co., Inc.
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Only Way Left-

~~nrn~Albany;iluring the-cottrsfr -fiair Francfsco-~-fWi
of debate on the "textbook aid" art of communications as pracbill which would benefit, pub- ticed by the Catholic Church in
lic, private and parochial school the United States has nowhere
students of the 7th through 12th to go but "up," the directors of
grades, Sen Wilson was quoted the Bureau of Information, National—€atho4i&^Welfara_Coii
—as-saying*
ference, told the -annual meet1. That parochial schools ing-K>f-niiO€es»n-4afoxmatioii_di:
were being used "as a dodge" rectors„ _during_the_ Catholic
to evade integration". ^
Communications Seminar Here,
2. That "in south Harlem "I believe we have failed to
we have not been able to in-create a true image of the real
tegrate the public schools be- Church
today — the pilgrim
cause the white children go to
Church, the servant Church, the
parochial schools."
suffering Church," Msgr. VinThe textbook bill — one re-cent A. Yzermans told his f e l
imbursing local school districts low information directors.
for $25 per child in the first He said there are three rea
year, of the program and $10
| sons for "the bad-press" which
per year in the following yearsJ the
Catholic Church has in the
—won overwheming passage in
both houses of the New York United States—"the siege men
Legislature. The bill is now be- tality of ecclesiastical officials,"
fore Governor Rockefeller for a "lack of professionalism," and
a "failure to read the signs of
action.
the times."
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Two- and three-piece suits and costumes
with-H*ndroache^«4arooi»-flair- f or chic,_

LIFE'S A BREEZE

elegance and perfect fit. In care-free modern fabric blends . . . tailored by a master.

When You Break Up Daily Summer
Routine And Dine Occasionally in

sons ahead . . . all at these remarkably low
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BEACH HOTEL
Oh^h©-kal!<^^n*4^hete_J,
Delicious Food Is Served Every
Day For Lunch, Dinner, Parties
T^lano^tsT^aTiCTf^^
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Styles for every occasion to wear for sea-

The group. Sibley*s Career Suit Shop, SecHow come? To match what goes inside.
Still your favorite Hiram Walker's Gin made with imported botanicc
Still your favorite Vodka distilled an extra step fox extra dryness.

GiN $ 4 20 4 / 5 < | t .$262 p f

VODKA $399
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$259,

ond Floor; Downtown only
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